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C H A P 1' ~ R- V 

dection- I 

Cul'lCLU~luN 

A Com_parative accol.Lilt of the place of intellect 

and emotion 1n the Philosophies of .Kier.kegaard, 

Heiuegger anu dartre. 

uo far we have aiscussed the elements of intellect 

anu emotion 1n KierKegaara, Heidegger ana Sartre's philosophy 

anu we have seen that intellect plays a uominant r91e 1n 

drawing out their philosophical conclusions. Now we wish to 

undertaKe a comparative analysis ot the place of intellect 

and. emotion in their .PhllosoJ,Jhy. 

we have seen that exlstentialioHl is a revolt against 

the extravagances ot extreme katlonalism. It is the revolt of 

lite against thought,ot passion anu feeling against 

ret~ective contemplation. 11he existentialist .Philosophers 
' I 
I 
\ 

are all ant1-1ntellectua11sts, and tor this rea,on they attach 

more importance to reeling or intuition and acti~ than to 

abstract speculat1 V'C thought. But on analysis, we -tihall see 

that the aforesaiu philosoJ,Jhers could not carry out this 
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anti-intellectualistic trena all along their philosophical 

discussions, ana toe elements or 1ntell~ct ana emotion vary 

1n their philosophy • 

It will be convenient to begin with the ruethoa they 

applied 1n their philosophy. In the course ot· the aiscussion 

of' Sartrc 'a philosophy we have seen that he has adopted. both 

the aeauctive and inauctive methoa.. His idea or 'bad raith '• 

1n connection with his discussion on human rreedom, shows his 

phil osophlcal me thou. He ~rgues both !'rom particuJ.ar experiences 

to general one, anu !'rom general to particular. This method 

lies 1n his attempt to prove the existence or other mind.s. 

-H1s atheism 1a the lOgical outcome of' h1s idea or human .freedom. 

God must not exist 1r hUillan oe1ni:'. 1s to be aosolutely rree. 

He argues ,cl'iticisea ,orrez•s proo.t ,compares ,analyses ,class-

irics 1n support or his conclusions regarding appearance and 

belng,consciousness, nothingness, human existence,rreedom, 

God etc.Nowhere we see him to make his stand on intuition or 

f'aith like K1erkegaard ana Heideg5er ; everywhere·, on the con

trary, he 1s logical ancL ration~. I.t' we turn O\U' eyes to the 

philosophy or Heidegei;er and Kierkegaard, we shall see that here 

also Heiuegger and Kierkegaard. adopt lnauctive method. Like Sartre, 
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they also obsdrv~ particular fact;:;; an·_L comd to the general 

conclusion ab0ut human being. Heiaegger spea~s of ~tuitive 

methoa in ph1losopny, but in his aiscovering the inner meaning 

or oeing the adopts analytical method. ln fact, Heiuegger's 

methoa is intellectual intuitive methou. He has systematicallY 

rationaliseu his intuitive imowleuci~ of Being. In his book, 

'What is philosophy' ? , he opines that the task of' philosophy 

is the analysis or Baing anu. to formulate new ana new concepts 

which will explain the concrete world. So we see that by his 

intell~ctual intuitive methoa he analyses the hidden meaning 

of Being, ana his real~zation of human f1n1tua.e ana imperfectness, 

his idea or care, urea~, anguish, nothingness etc.clearly show 

that he has adopte~ 1nuuctive method ( These are all meant tor 

man 1n general). 

So far it is clear that Heiaegger is rational and 

lOgical enough 1n his analysis of Being and. the related notions 

or iueas liKe care, dreau,anguish ~tc. He is an atheist.But h1s 

idea of 'Holy' , the . highest ideal of perfection which 1s the 

final end or human oe ing, forces us to concl ud.e that he has 

some faith 1n GoU, ana this faith originates trom his realization 

of imperfectness or human being. 
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Kier.k:egaard. also has his stlilla. mainly on intuition 

or experience, reason is not alltogether a.iscara.ed. we have 

seen that liKe Heidegger ana. ~artre, he also has aa.opted 

. inductive method.. when he says, 'suoJectivity is truth', it 

is meant tor man 1n general. He generalizes his own tbz·ee 

stages o.r li.t'e upon human lire, His faith in God., his realization 

ot truth 1n the being or God, absolute happiness- all these 

elements of emotion are there. But reason is also present 1n 

his philosophical thought, as he critically consider·s the 

views of othe1·a. 

~o we see that in respect of philosophical method, 

Sartre adopts both uea.uctive and inductive procedure, whereas 

Kier.k:egaard and Heidegger accept only inductive method in 

drawing their philosophical conclusions. Heidegger, in addition 

a.P.Pl1es the analytical ml;lthod. in nis tas.k: Of' analysing the 

hidden meaning or Being,though he speaks of intuition as a must. 

AS regara.s the unverifiable metaphysical objects,Sartre 

reruses to imagine behind. consciousness any· supporting mind, or 

behinci things a separate existence. Accora.ing to him ,consci-

ousness is the only reality that man experienc~s. He analyses 
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the characteristics of consciousness anu araws logical 

conclusions thereform, ~artre proves that our action 

necessarily implies freedom, ana our r.reedom excludes 

the possibility of Goa's existence outright. His atheism 

is the 1 ogical outcome of his idea or human freeuom. we 

see that Sartre has no faith in God. The 1dea of Goa 1s 

an outdated hypothesis to h1m. 

On the contr·ary, Klerltegaard has a f'irm faith in 

Goa. Accoraing to him, one proves GOu's existence by worship, 

not by proo:t:s ,God exist.::~ only for subjectivity in inwardness. 

Goci, oeing a spiritual. principle can not be realized. except 

through faith anu respect in Gou, worship and love of Goo., and 

tear ana. suttering tor Goa. So, K.ierkegaard's theism is based 

not on reason or intellect but on faith,rear ,love etc, and 

these are nothint!, out personal reellngs and emotions. In He1-

aegger also we find this element or faith which can be traced 

out in his idea or the 'Holy', the highest ideal or perfection, 

the f'inal ena. which human uel.ng aims at thr·ough self-development. 

While Kierkegaard in his philosophizing was more passionate than 

ratic.nal ,Heiuegger ana. Sart1•e wer·e more rational than paosion-

ate or emotional- they gave a rational analysis and interpre-

tat1on ot' emotion 1n lnwan li1·e. So, in the end,it is clet\1' that 
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of these three eminent philosophers, dartre is thoroughly 

rational and. logical in his philosophical conclusions, and 

in his philosophy, intuition is round to have been illuminated 

by reason. All of them give arguments in support of their 

views anu try to refute the theories held by others,anQ are 

thus not quite faithrUl to their creeu of irrationalism. 

ln this connection it shoUla be mentioned that 

so tar as· the methodology o.t• ~istent1alism is concerneQ, 

Heidegger anu dartre follOwea the Phenowenological method 

of Husserl, but KierKegaara did not. However, according to 

some scholars Kier.kegaa.I•<l 's Philosophical method may be taken 

as implicitly phenomenal ogica1 to some extent, although as a 

predecessor of Husserl, the question of his being influenced by 

Husserl does not arise at all· The Phenomenological method of 

Huaserl has many aspects or which descriptive analysis or 

consciousness is one- it constiata in the description or the 

noetic anu the noematic, i.e .the act of' experiencing and the 

OOJect exper1enceu. Consciousness, by ita intentional activity, 

always intenct.s some ooJect,i.e. directs itself towards some 

object in bener•al, which is regarded as essence or meaning, 

that which is meant by consciousness. 
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" Though Phenomenolo6ical a.escript1ons are f'ound. in the writings 

of the ,clx1stent1al1St · philoso.J:Jhel:S, they have not taken over 

Husserl 1 s .J:Jhenomenology in the f'orm in which b.e taught it. They 

hav~ uev~lopea phenomenology to suit their own purposes and 

it is hea'.r>d that Husserl was cr it 1cal of the use to which 

Heiaegger was putting his ideas. But we have already seen that 

Keirkegaard and Nietzsohe had not heard. oi' Husserl out as 

Ricoeur has shown, many of' their a.escriptions are essentially 
.1 

.f-henomenol oglcal" • Al tho~h the existentialists, mainly 

Heidegger, dartre ana ~~rleau- Ponty have applied the phenomeno-

logical method in the lr ,flhil osophies, their approach is aii'f'erent 

from that of' Husserl. This has been most appropriately pointed out 

oy a renowneO.. scholar oi' exis t.entialism , .Dr -~Vl·K·Bhad.I·a 1n the 

i'oll owing woru.s; n There is an important llifi'erence between 

Husserl ana the ~istentialist phenomenologists and it is that 

whereas Husserl lays stress on ~ssence ana thinKs or phenomenology 

as an eidetic science. ~istentialists like oartre think that 

existence precedes essence, and accoraing to many, man's existence 

6 enerates his essence • In that case it makes no sense at all to 

suspena. the question or existence • .BUt they agree with Husserl 1n 

contenu·ing themsel ve·s with the description of the phenomenon as 
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it sho·:;s itself. Husserl ins is ted that consciousness is 

always intentional in the sense of ·being a.iz·ecteci to an 

object beyond itself· But he wanted. to acsorb everything 

into consciousness. The Existentialists reject Idealism 

and they want to say that consciousness may not be contused 

with consciousness of oo Jects .such a confusion arises if 

we start from the thinking consciousness rather than from 

.. '2 
the total range of existence • 11 
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i:J ~ C T 1 u N - II 

Existential"ism is a synthesis or both 

emotionalism anu intellectualism. 

No philosophical stuu.y is ,possiole without reason or intellect 

1n other worus evt:Jry ~hilosophical stua.y is a rational or 

intellectual stuay.The existentialists philosophical stw1y or 

human existence is aLSO no exception to this. They have maue a 

rational analysis of hlllilan existence. Accorti.ing to the existen

tialists, exi~tence consist~ 1n self-consciousness and self

aetermina tion or fi'eeo.om of the will. Again, self-consciousnetu:~ 

ana tree will have also oeen ratlonal.ly analysed. and their 

natures have been explained by the existentialists. Their 

existential philosophy is established on the oasis of intuition 

or experience and· by means of r·eason or rational arguments. 

Just as in lna.ian philosophy we tina. a synthesis ot both 

experience ana. reason, so existentialism may be understood 

as a synthesis o!' intuitional experience anu reason. The truths 

visualized oy the Vedic seers have been e~tablish~u by the 

f'ollowel't:~ ot the ~ix systems of' Hina.u Philosophy on rational 

grounds, other·;~ise lnd.ian philOBO.tJhy woUld have been merely 

uogmat1c.so the existentialists ~ave also supported by reasonings, 

th~ truths experienced or tel t by them through intuition or 
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suoJective experience .Thus ooth t::xperitmce anu. reason have been 

syn th~sized 1n thd ir .tJhil osopnical thin~ing or in vestit:;a tion. 

Although in the writings o:r the existent~alists we fina f'req_uent 

re:rerences to the emotional states anu attituaes of human beings, 

the role of' reason or intellect is not altogether neglectea. 

Of' course, the role o:r reason is not to oe :round. in all the 

existentialists in equal aagree, out it is to be founu in all 

or them nevertheless. In the very ince.Ption ot' the existentialist 

movement in between the two world wars, rational study o:r the 

vurious phenomena connected with human li:fe had. playea. an 

im.Qortant rolt~ • .Kierkegaar·Q., r·or e.x.ai!lj:Jle, mau.e a Critical 

observation o:r the facts ot' human life ana t:arne to the conclusion 

that so l ones human oeinga have been unu.er the ill us ion o:r 

ooJecti vity, !'rom which they shou..la oe l.mllleaiately maa.e f'ree 

.~.:fo~ leaaing themselves to their pro,t:er goals. The ~isten-

tialists are, 1n general, anti-ooJectivists, ana in this sense, 

they are callea anti-rationalists. But it is to be remembered 

that when they ct.istavour rational iSlll or intellectualism, they 

only discard excessive rationalism or intellectualism, not the 

whole of it. K1er.kegaar·u. oojectet.i. to the absolute or objective 

iu.eal ism of Hee;;t::l , oe cause that is a kin u. ot' abstractionism 1n 
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sc far as accor<llng to H~e:;~l • .i-..boolut~ .Mind ,Thought or la.ea 

is the basic or Ill timate reality. hgain he makes a rational 

analysis or the nature or human existence which was directly 

tel t ·oy him in his very oeing, as others also reel by them-

selves.It i~ one thing to exyerience something one selt,anu 

it is another to convey one's own experience to others; this 

can ne uone only by means of reason or language. ~ven the 

emotional statos and attitudes are also studied rationally and 

analytically, so as to ma~e otheL·S convinced. of th~ir facUJ. ty. 

when on the oasis of' exper ienc.::, it is urg ued that all hUillan 

beine;s are subject to such ex,fJeriences,/then there is a Kina. of 

generalization 1n the way of lnUuction. Not that an &x1stential1st 

ucgmaticaliy says that all human beings must have lik.e experience, 

out he says so on the oasis o:f experience ana reason, and hence 

any person can testif'y to the truth or such a statement about 

human natur-e. 1'hat truth is subjective is true not o:f one man, 

but o:f all men in general, anu tills .klnu 01, :phil oBo1)hy can not 

be merely emotional .rt is also not tr·ue that only this or that 

;pez·son 1s U.;<ler ill us ion of' -objectivity, but most peo.fJle are 

una.er such ill ueion, a.nu. Kit~r·kegaaru oeing conscious o:f the evil 

e:f:fects. o:f such illusion on h·uJUan lif'e ,warned to make people 

:free trom its spell, anu 1n a.oine:; this he was not quite irrational. 
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When C1i1'1'erent mental stat~::e ,feelings or emotions or wills are 

a.e.fined or character iseci by the existentialists , t!ley e.I·e 

d.e&ling with concepts anu concepts are always intellectual, 

ther·e cGJl oe no non-intellectual or emotional or· volitional 

conce~ts.~o existentialism can not be regara.ed as something 

non-intellectual. Human emotions have a prominent place 1n 

~istentialism, out for that reason,1t can not be mistaken 

for a Kina or pure emotionalism. The ~istentiali~ts have 

~iven an accoWlt of' the .reeline;s and emotions natural to man 

as an existent oeing, out they have not advised man to become 

only emotional ana not rational. Thc;;r·.;,;r'or·e, ..lxistentialism is 

neither pure i.ntellee:tualism nor vure emotion&liam, although 

in 1t both intellect and emotion have their respective places. 
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Section - III 

The influence of EKistential Intellectualism and 

&nationalism on Literature, ._-,. ~~-;· .:_:_::...: ·:; ·----

In the previous section we have shC\lln that Existentialism 

is a synthesis af Emotionalism a nd Intellectualism1 ·n~ we are 

going to show that Existentialism, with its both elements has 

exerted great in£ luence an world Literature, Art. and Society . 

Existentialism is the philosaphy of man, and every man is a 

canbination of intellect and enotion 1 and Literature, 1\rt and 

society - aU are the creatiQlls of man; thus in all of these 

we can discover the role of human intellect and emotion. Hawever, 

in Literature and 1\rt the role Qf erDDt.ion is gxeater t.han that 

of intellec~ while in society the role of intellect is greater 

than that of enotion. 

EXIS~'l'lJ\Lia\ AND LI-r~TURE 

In the jungle of so many • isms• Existentialism draws our serious 

attention both for its philosophical import and its imnense 

illll!l Rws literary value. No other philosophical system has ever 

given us such an acute analysis of the pain-stricken human 

teart, which is· expressed in their philosophy and literature. · 
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1 In fact, it is the literary aspect af ~istentialism that 
?_ 

makes it all the more ,popular •. 

There is nc denying the :tact that t.he sources of great 

literature can be traced in man himself and his life from time 

iltlnemorial. ~ording to .2\ristotle, • Nc great genius was ever 

without sc:rme m.ixture of madness, nor can anything grand or 

superior to the voice c.f canrnon mortals be spoken e.)Cept by 

the agitated scul ·~ This agitation we find in this age of 

anxiety which has produced a lit.eramre and a P'\ilosophy. For 

e.xanple, we can cite the name of Existentialism which flourished 

in the continent in betwean 1940 and 1950, and this ph.ilosq>hical 

movement has exerted much influence in Uterature. In some 

cases this influence is di~ct and in others it is rather a 

spontaneous g rawth in a comuon soil. 

From time inmemorial, the philosoP,ers have used 

Uterature as the media of their f.biloscph:lcal views. Albert 

eamus, Dostcievsky and sartre are knCJWn to us as a novelist 

and dramatist more than as a philosOpher. Niet.zsche, the poe~ 

ph.i losopher Kierkegaard and plato were eminent philosophars of 

their age, blt their philosophical views 8UR:>lied materials of 

literature. ld~ise, the name of Rabindranath Tagore ,the poeb

ph.ilosopher of the East,may 03 cited. His philosopb:Lcal views 
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are occasionally expressed in his writings, particularly in 

his poems and songs. An\QI'lg the Existentialist fhilosophers, the 

name cf Sartre tQps the list as a successful cne who has effici

ently presented his philosophical views through his stor,ies" 

novels and dramas. In the history of philosop~ as a whole, no 

other· phil oscpher has even been able to draw the attention of 

such a laJ:ge n~ber of readers. 

The Existentialist xeact.ion to our life and times has 

been extensive especially in literature. The basic existentialist 

categories are cont.ingency,(tragic) necessity, (unltmited)free

dt:m~, aa. loneliness, anguish and absurdity. we are to see haw 

and to what e.xtent these categories a~ used in literature. 

Existential literature in the nineteenth century starts from 

l)gstoievsky ( Notes from the underground, 1864 ). 'Itle most 

prominent existentialist writers are Jean..Paul sartre of France ~ 

Albert carrus of A.lg~ria, VJ:ataz Kafka of Gecmany. B3sides these, 

we can menticn 33 names Q.f S3rruel Beckett of Dublin, P.int.er and 

Hemingway of England and Norman Mailer af u. s. A. 

some of their writ.ings will be considered hel:e with a 

view to understand the impact of Existentialism on literature. 

we should note that the existentialist Philosophers are writers 

first. Their philcs<>phical views are exp.r:essed thr&:tUgh their 
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writings. Newels, dramas, notebooks, diary etc., written 

by the~ are the IDirrcrs which reflect their philosaphical 

views. 

To begin with, we shall start from i'rance, as the 

e:xistentialist newel properly speaking belongs to -""'ranee. 

According to Maxgaret Olatterjee, • E;;.:istentialist theory 

and practice in literature provide much of the prcvinder 

for ~""rench litera~ polem1cs. The problem af tb;:l :telation 

between form and fl:E!Sdom, fact and fantasy, bedevils dramatist 

and novelist. ..4 
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SARTRE 

Now we shall cansider some af the writings af sartre with 

a view ta find out t.he influence af Existentialism in lite

rature. 'I'haugh Kierke.;Jaa:r:d, l\lsserl# 1-eidegger, ,:raspers, 

Mar:cel etc. are called the pianeer of Existent.iaJ.ism. this 

philasophy awes much to Sart.re for its wide popul.arity. 

Rather we should say that Existentialism finds its expressian 

in the hand of sartre throtgh his short stories, dx&ma.s, 

novels, lectures and various psychological and pt.dlosophical 

essays. Indeed# in the contemporary world sart.re is a match

less creative genius. Like many other P'lilosophe:r:·s, in the 

case of 5artre there is alsa the laz:ge body of literary 

·writings which we can not divoJ:Ce from his philasophical work. 

He lived in Erance • .,hen that countz:y was under Geruan occupa

tion during the second world-war. '!be stringent conditions 

under which the Frenchmen were canpelled t.o live during the 

foreign occupation exexcised great influence aver Sartre 

and moulded his philasophy of life in many r:es12ctss. 

In Sart.re' s philosophy, Man is nothing bu·t futile 

emot.ion. The entire world is sick of • nausea'. His philosophy 

is an expressian of the disillusionment af our time- a 
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recognition of the absurditY of human life. This under-

standing finds its eJCpression in tU.s dramas. novels. 

stories and other writil'IJ s. Of course, in his • Crit:.1que 

of Dialectical Reason', Sartre modified some of his 

philosophical views. In his last lang interview wit11 

a. Levi ( _ P. Victor ) in 1980, he said • The world seems 

nas~·, bad and hopeless. 'Itlat, that is the quiet despair 

of an old n:&an. But justly l resist and l know that I 

~ 
will die in hope • • This interview shows haw Sart.re' s 

-
outloolc on life and the world - sosne of his philosophical 

views, evolve with the age and gradually tend towams 

modification. 

Out of his vast body cf literary writings, we shall 

consider a short stary • The wall •, his first novel • Nausea• 

ana ·the play, • Men without Shadcws' to serve our .PU~ose. 

' '!he Wall ' J 

The back grou:nO of the stQ·rY is the civil-war af 

Spain in which most Qf the intellectual rnidole class group 

of Europe took part. ' 'ihe wall • represents the .to'acists' 

terrorism and the resistancEl of the • International Brigade' 

which was fornled by a g~at number of artists, literat&Urs, 
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critics and intellectualists of Europe. 'J'he stozy creates 

a peculiar type af reaction, an extraordinery feeling in 

the mind of the readers. 

Besides this political background, the stary thraws 

same light an Sartre' s philosophical view which is the 

most important. sartre criticises Berkeley's • Ease est 

percip1 • and concludes that 1 esse' is nat 1 pei:C!1p.1 1 and 

the objective world can nat be denied in any way. '!here 

is the objective. ~1orld commonly inhabited by all. men - tne 

world apart ir.:.m which the very existence of mall is incon

ceivable. !h1s is because the E~istentialists speak so 

much ot the phroae • mar-..t.n..the world '. Every ;l.ndividual 

has a definite .a;;,.Le tw play in the scheme Df t.he universe. 

He actively £-articipates 1r. the universal wcrld arder 1 sc 

that he cari not afford t~ lese h.i.s identity as a separate 

individual sUbject. 

Death occup.ies an i~ortant place in existential 

philasophy. we can be best aware cf aur existence as separate 

individuals, when c;aur life is at stake. \ie also becane 

coasciaJ.s at the true nature of our existence and our authentic 

passibil.ities thrcugh the e.xperience of the approach af 

death. Death always stares us 1ri the face anc1 casts it.s 

shadow over us. 
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This awarness of one's own existence before death 

and the phrase • man-in-the world' is vividly depicted by 

Sartre in th;ls story. In 'the wall', Sartre narrates the 

episode of three revolutionists, sentenced to death impri-

soned in the same cell. The three prisoners, Steinbock( Tan) 

Pablo Ibbieta and Juan Mirbal are sure of their death - they 

are in peril. Each of them fixes on the horrors of death. 

Life on earth ceases to carry any meaning far them. sartre 

gives us a vivid picture of the psychical condition of each 

of the ptisoners in the cell. Such an accurate verbc'tl fomu-

lation of human thoughts and feelirr;;J s is rare indeec3. 

Little Juan can not think of anything more ·than the 

suffering .involved .1n death. Premature deat.h has suatched away 

from him all opPortun.i.tY to develop hiiDSelf • 1-.\i.s only desire 

now is his death with least possible pains. !8 asks the Belgian 

6 
doctor, • Does it hurt •• •• very long 1 • • A.nd just before the 

execution he cries out bitterly 1 • I do not want to die. I 

do not want to die .7. He feels his true e.xistence before death 

and opts for life. Pablo, who is sufficiently grawn ~ with 

some attainments in l.ife is equally conscious of the t:tagic end. 
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li! thinks cf his beloved Concha. He thinks of what he has 

already done as also of things yet to be done. He feels the 

cold touch of death in eve.eythi~ around him. For him_ everY

thing laolts cold and dead. He says, • My life was in front 

of me shut, closed, like a bag, Yet 8\'eryth.ing inside 1-t was , 
unfinished •. Since each of -them shall suffer 'the same fate, 

he thinks it simply meaningless to pity on himself or on his 

fellc:rw-prisoners. He is forlorn .tn -the world of his own 

-thoughts. 1\nd it is on the eve of e.xecuuon t.hat his fei?ling 

Qf loneliness graws nost intense. He is mentally upset. But 

he thinks, he should die like a man. Tom goes on talking to 

Pablo. He says, " I see my corpse, that's not hard but I am 

the one who sees it, with my eyes. I have got to· think •••• 

think that I JBRk wan• t see anything anymore and the world 
. 9 

will go on for the others •. ~ also t. h.inks of the pains of 

death. Joe declares himself 'to be a mat.·erialist who does not 

believe in the life hereafter. att he soCIIl ~alizes that it 

is futile to think af all this at the moment. He is unable to 

make out anyi)hing of what is going to happen. He refuses to 

believe i::hat death is so near. He says., • I wonder • •• .-. I 
~)0 

wonder if. it's really true that everyt:hing ends •. Thus we 

see that the three prisoners live together in the same cell 

and eacb o.t t.hem 1s at the same time confined w.1th.1n h1s awn 

wcrld of t.hcught.s pECuliar to himself. 

contd •• 18& •• 
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L:lke Tcm, Pablo and Juan, we are imprisoned in 

the comnon (.cell of the un.i verse as also wit.h.1n ourselves. 

.1\11 of us as separate existents feel alone. We can be 

best aware of our existence as separate individuals, 

-when we are 1n peril. Being face to fac&o·with the same 

s1tuat.iou we can react differently l.iJce the three prisoners. 

This d.itference in outlook on life and the world constitute 

our individuality. But the world is the cOltiBon platform 

without which our existence becomes meaningless. 

Nausea 

The philosophical novel Helancholia, which r'lrtre's 

publishe:c-s changed to Nausea 'Was pbbli shea in .France .in 1938 and 

it was his first novel. Sartre presentoo this novel in a 

diary form. This novel shQI\oJS haw aptly he has applied philo

sophy in 11 tera tu~e. lt is a novel of t:he alienation of per

sonal its and thE.: mystery OJ: ~ing. It }:•resents us with the 

first full-length essay in the existentialist ];hilosophy for 

which Sartre has since become famous. 

This novel is basically a diary cf ~ntQine Roquentin 

who lived in the 1-Joxman Port of Bcuville. His only desire wus 
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to write the b1ogra];hy of Mousieur de Rollebon, a nineteenth 

century aristacrat.ic personality. All the necessa:ry papers 

were concerning Rollebon, presexved in Bcuville library. He 

stayed at the Cafe' Mably, went t.o the library r«Jularly and 

carried en his reseaxch work en Rollebon. 

Basically, Nausea is a clear statement cf sartre' s 

philosophical experience and this experience is X'l:Wealed to 

us through the experience of Roquentin which he gathered while 

travellill'i:J in Central Europe, North 1\frica and the Far East. 

In fact, it is sanre whe describes his experienct: in the 

guise of Roqnent.in. The diaxy begins just with the moment 

when nausea reacts en Rgquentin. 

In Latin, 'nausea' means • seasickness'. While trave

lling e~ sea, a king of mild sickness ( vamitting tendency ) 

grows due to constant movement of the ship. This sickness is 

called • nausea' wh1c.:h %E!acts on the traveller painfully. With 

the motion and movement of the ship this nausea continues. 

Like this se!l-sickness, the different materials of 

this world create n.~sea, ~~·--- restlessness, 

anguish, dxead and LlYl.Ce V'ca.i r·d::y in us . 

contd ••• l86.J;a. 



Nausea is our most primitive and original feeling about the 

world, for we can not experience anything without experiencing 

this. 'l'he three feelings which we must all of us experience 

when we reflect upon the world aJ:e nausea, a sense of the 

absurd, or of our own super£ luity, and anguish. Sartre intends 

us to understand that we actually and necessarily feel this 

nausea .in our aa;>reh3ns.ion of the world. 'lbe J:eascn for this 

.is in the nature of the world itself. Nausea arises because 

the world is as it is. 

Rcquentin' s Nausea was his own particular disease. 

His diary is a description of the condition of nausea which 

he had come to be familiar with. The insight to which Rgquentin 

gives voice is put in a ph1losoph1ca). manner in Being and 

Nothingness, years later the diary was written. 

sartre' s concePt of Being.. in. . .itself arxl nothiBJ ness is 

rooted in an experience which he described in his navel • Nausea£ 

This is the world-shattering vision of a ~stnut tree. Sitting 

in the Municipal Park, Roquentin, the hero, finds that Being 

in gen·eral is de trop, contingen~ W'ljustifiable, absurd. 

Sitti~ in the park he stares at the root of a chestnut tree. 

contd ••• l86.C. 
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It is what it is. 'Itlere is no rhyme or reason about it. 

RoquerAtin says 1 • 'Ihat root existed in so far that I 

could net explain it. KnottY. inert, nameless, it fasci-

nated me, filled my eyes, repeatedll' brought me back to 

its 0\lln existence. It \1/a~ no use my re_peating s • It is a 

root • ••••• The function explained nothing. ••••••• That 

root with its colour, its shape, ita frozen movement, was 

beneath all explanation. Each of its qualities ••••• flowed 

out of it, half solidified, almost became a thing 1 each 

.11 one vas superfluous in the root • 

ln the midst ~ spal.l. he al~iU ielt that e.;astence 

is not. necsssJ.tY• •ro exist is sin"~l:f to be there, what 

exist:s appears, lets itself be encountered, but we can 

never deduce it. E.xistence evaeywhere, to infini·ty, supep.. 

fluou~. EVery e~istent is bo~n witho~t reason, prQlongs 

itsel:E out ~ ·~eakness and dies by chance. ~ 1 of a sudden 

they ·e:xisted and then, all oi a suaoen, they no l c::tlger 

e.x.:f.st·ed 1 existence has no me.rlory, .it retains nothing of 

what has disappeared7 net even a recollection. 

sa.r·tre thinks that 'ncthir~;Jness' is 1ncC~t,ceivable 
' 

without eAistence. To h.:f.m~ this huge absurd world is 

cc."'ltd. _ .187 ••• 
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un~ernlable, The world was present everywhere, 1n 

front, beh1na. Th~re had been no moment at whlch 

1t m1ght not have ex1sted • .Aoout the re1at1on 

bety1een nothlne;ness and. ex1stence. Roguentln wr1tes; 

' 1n order to 1.wag1ne noth1ngness, yo·u. had to be 

there already, r1ght 1n the world., w1 th your eyes 

w1ae open anu a11ve ; ••••....•.• th1s noth1ngness 

had. not come berore ex1atence. It was an ex1stence 

11Ke any other and one wh1ch had appeared after a 

12 
great many others' • 

Th1s 1dea ot nothlngness and 1ts relat1on 

to be1ng 1a fUllY ci.1acussed 1n ' Be1ng and Noth1ngness' 

where he says, ' •••••••• .man 1s a be1ng by wh1ch nothing-

13 
ness comes to th1ngs. Roquent1n unu.erstanus the real 

secret ot ex1stence • Being se1zed w1 th nausea, he ;f'eela 

Contd. •• 188 
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that lit'e is meaningless, existence has no 1nner signit'icance. 

There is no past, no I'uture. Only the present exists because 

we are only conscious or the present moment. llnderstancU.ng 

the aosux•U.ity or the past ,anel. realizing the implication or 

the present existence~ he stoppea writing the biography 

or Rollebon who liveCi 1n the 18th Century. Roquentln says, 

' I have made up my mind. ; I no longer have any reason for 

l4 
staying at BouvUle since I have stopped writing my book'. 

Requent1n and Anny now understand. the 

real secret or existence. To them, existence has no 1nner 

signit'icance. They reel repUlsion on lit'e and a sense or 

aJ.ienation grows 1n them. They .reel that 1n this aa.verse 

worlQ man is nothing but a Ciumb spectator. ~ is alienated. 

though he is in- the-world.. Roquentill now understood his 

nausea ; nausea is what human beings can not help reeling 

Conta. •• ·189 
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1n the face or a worl~ wh1ch 1s 1rrat1onal 1 superfluous, 

and thus absurd. 

Ha has already stopped writ1ng the b1ography 

of Rollebon and now he dec1aes to create aometh1ng, 

a work of art, a1nce art transcends the contingency 

or ex1stence. He th1nks that 1n art1atic creat1on he w1ll 

perhaps t1nci a reason tor 11 ving, ana. a way to redeem 

h1a l1te. 

' MEN WITHOUT SHADOWS' 

dartre'a play ' ~n without shadows' ( Morts sana 

se'pUlture) deals w1th a group of Rea1stance f1ghtera who 

are captured. ana tortured by the offic1ala ot Fe •ta1n 'a 

Vicky regime 1n collaboration with tha Jermans. The otfic1alB 

torture them (oft-stage) with a view to learning the names and 

Con td •• eJ. 90 
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lairs of more important rebels. Lucie, one of the captives 

1s a young wolllan. ~he is raped. by her torturers. But she 

looks upon them in such a way 1n the ~artrean style that 

they teel ciegradeci tor what they have d.one with her. She 

rejoins the prisoners and shifts most or the time 1n 

somber suence. ach of the accused. thlnks withln himself 

as to whether he will be strong enough to resist the 

torture when his turn comes. They are afraid that the 

fifteen year Old. FranCOiS, the youngest Of' them, Will diVUlge 

the secret, being unable to bear the torments. So they agreed to 

strangle him to d.eath. Although he is Lucie 'a brother, she 

assencis to his death. And Francois is actually ~illed. 

Thereafter Lucie shrinks from the touch other fellow-prisoners. 

At last, one or t em, Wlable to bear the torture talks 1n return 

tor the promise that all will be spar~a.. B t " u they are all taken 

ou.t ana shot dead.. 

Contd •• ·191 
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In this play,Lucie's assent to the strangling of 

her or other .li~ansois, r'or the fe <:~l' that ueing unable to bear 

the torture he may uisclose the name or their leaaar to the 

o.f:t'icials, is an instance or pre-a.ominance or reason over 

emotion ,or it ilJ.ay oe regara.ea. as an instance or the prea.ominance 

o.f patl•iotic emotion over the personal• 

NO EXIT ( HUIS- CLOS ) 

1n this play Sartre has a.ramatized the ideas 

expressea. by him earlier 1n his '.Being and Nothingness', 

that other _t>e(.,ple are one's _potential el:Ulmieo and the 1 ook or 

them is one of the tortures of lite. This play was 

proa.uceci at Paris 1n iiJaY ,1 544. The story of the play rm1s 

thus i Three people,each Of whom haS been guilty O.f 1bad-faith 1 , 

re:t:'using the choice oi' an authentic existence ,find themsel vea 

shut up, after ueath,in a a.rawing_room in hell·ln course or 

their a.iscussions they are t.rappea. :i.n an eternal vicious circle. 

The cowaru man loves the Lesbian, the Lesbian loves the 

infanticia.e girl ana. the girl loves the coward. one or them says, 

" Hell is other peole", Thus one fails to define onese1r by 

rererring to other people. This is the crystal1zation of 

Sartre 's view of 1bad-fa1 t h' • 

Contd •• 193 
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T~ .ROAiJS TO FREEDOM 

Sartre •a t:tlree important novels nam<HY, the "Age of' Reason" 

( L' Age .J.e raison), ' The Reprieve' (Le Sura is ) and 1 Iron 

1n the soul. 1 ( La Mort dana 1 'ame) are collectively entitled 

" The Roa<is to J;reeci.om 1 
( Les chemins de libertl ) • In these 

three vol Uiuea t h13re is to ·oe f'ound. the depict ion of' the d1 verse 

anQ usually foolish ways in which the men ana. women of' brance 

haa. sou6ht their intellectual, mor•al, or political fre~;;dom 

since 19)8. The scene of' 1 The Me of Rea::;on' is Paris, 1938, 

ana. the story L·~vol vee around Mathiew Delarue, agea. 34, a 

prof'esaor of Philosophy. One feels tempted to 1a.ent1f'y him 

with the .a.wu.k author, but ::lartre protests against such 

iaentif'icat.ion. Mathiew is a oourgeoies lioeral. Be rejects 

ouurgeoies moral norms ana. marital bon~,sympathesiaes with 

ra<lical interests, but a.oes not commit himsel!' to any of them. 

~values intellectual freedom about ~arty discipline. He is 

an atheist, a cynic ,sceptical of' every a.octrine ,of both revolution 

and reform .He avoids marriage as contrary to f'reed.oJD and reason,_ 

but taKes Marcelle Duf'fet as a mistress, ana. let her Ivich as his 

laa.y love. T~'OU5h the novel, man is representea. as a rutile 

passion anu. .li!'e is Qepicted. as absolutely meaningless. 

Contd. ·1 54 
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The l:)econu volume, namely, ' l'he Heprieve' is .fUll 

of hUillour ,out also a.eep with tragedy. It begins on September, 

2.J ,1938, with the o,1>ening of negotiations between Hitlar of 

Germany, mOUSSOlini oi' 1 taly ,.l.JalaCJ.ier Of France ana. Chamber•laln 

of mg1ana. ; and it enu.s with the signing of' the Munich Pact · 

{Sept 29-jO), which gave the western powers a year's reprieve 

from war• The early pages seek to convey the somber tension 

of' ~urope 1n those testing d.ays. The novel shows Brunet hoping 

that the socialists of ~Urope, putting class above nation, will 

take a united stanu against war. Day after a.ay the excitement 

an-.1 the terror rise. Then sua.d.enly the news blares out ; the 

pact has been signeu , 11 Peace ln our time" fills a hundrea. million 

hearts wl th Joy, a mill ion heaa.s wl th doubts • .Ma. thlew again teaches 

phi1oso.1Jby. A.'verythlng in ~ranee ls as bet'ore, as sa.re and. dUll 

and meaningless. 

In vo1 ume three ot: the trUogy, there is depiction 

of the French army ln chaotic tlight before the triumphant Germans, 

ana. Parle awaiting spoliation by rough teutons eager· .for ~ench 

wu1es ana slena.er women. While retreating some French Of'.t'lcers 

Contd ••• 195 
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ride orr by a.eserting their trooys, the privates curse them 

and loot the villages for liquor. AS a 1-~rivate Mathiew is 

disgusted. with their drunken vomittl.ng, but finally he joins 

their caruae, hoping that they will graduallY like him, but 

they a.o so lUlwillingly because ot.' his ea.ucE~.tion and. yolite 

vocaoUlary. ~omc ot' them aumir·e the cictorious Germans. In 

the final scene, when the fugitives resist the attack of the 

uermans,Mathiew learns to shoot ar!~ ~ill with a maiden rapture. 

Thus he trees himself from himself by commitment to his group. 

Albert Camus has been ~opular mainly as a 

novelist ana a dramatist, out he is also no less an essayist. 

Alltbrough his writings there is founa. an existentialist theme 

ana. he has d.everopea a socio-political philosophy of his own 

!'I" om the existentialist point of view. His important novels are: 
• 

I The uutsiuer I, I 'The Plague I , I ~'he Fall', I ~ile I and. I The 

Kinga.um' ; the lm.vortant plays are : 1 Caligu.l.a 1 , 'Cross Purpose', 

1 otate of sieze' ana 'The Jutit' ; an~ the iro.vortant essays are 

'~'he MYth ot• clysiphus' ana. '~'he Reuel '. 
Contd. ·196 
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ln l93b, Camus wrote ana successfUllY proauced the 

play 'Cali~Ula •. It pre1:3ents the conflict oetween a Goverrun~nt 

and the principle of morality. 11he main character of the play, 

~mperor caliguJ.a ,a.iscover~ ,in the aemise of his sister and 

,mistress ..LJ!>usilla, that u.eath loves at status, that nature has 

nothing to ao with morality or manners,that everything 1s 

meaningless.~ a reaction ,he givds up all moral restrains 

ana. commits inhllinan cruelties.He argues that the. date of a man's 

death is insignificant because everyone must die sooner or 

later, ana moreover, the " only way of being equal with 

the goous ••••• is to be as cruel as they are. " But at the 

ena. he a<.Lmits with reluctance that " murcl.er is no solution". 

1 'l'he uutsid.er • ( 1542) 1a a parable which illustrates 

the philoso~hy of the absurd.It is not simply a narrative 

f'iction. J.li3ursaUl. t, the main character of the novel, is an 

unimportant of'f'ice-cler.K 1n Algiers. He lives a mediocre life. 

He attends his mother • s f'uner·al out sheds no tears, sleeps 

with Marie, a typif?t ,out tells her that he d.oes not love her, 

Con t<i. •l ;Jj 
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and a~rees to help an acquiantance in defending himself 

against an inJured. ami vengeful. Arab. He meets the JU>ab 

and Kills him anQ is tried ana condemned to death. It 

is a sim~le tale no aoubt, but enclosed within it there is 

the· totality of' the world's absurdity. 

To ~ursau.lt ,even the !'undamental values of our 

society are meaningless .Nothing remains :tor the absured 

wan. He only experiences a sense or revolt anu 1rresponsi-

u1lity.At this moiDent hd even uocs not :teel the necessity 

of justii'ying any incident .To hi.w.,dverythin0 is lawfUl, 

everything is possible ,Camus 1 view of lif'e is nothing but 

the seventeenth century classical pessiu1ism which expresses 

itself in repUlsion to lire in ind.ifrerence· in nothingness, 

in meaninglessness or everything- the absurdity or human 

condition. 

Meursault 1 s indifference to worldly affairs, his 

sense of meaninglessness to the fundamental values of society 

is so deep that he even does not react at the news or his 

mother 1 s death. The stoz•y begins thus ; '' iil!other died to day. 
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Or may oe yestera.ay, 1 don't Know .1 hau. a telegram fi'om the 

home ; ' Mother passea away.Funeral tomorrow. Yours s1ncerely ; 

1$ 
That uoc:::s not mean anytning .r t may have been yesteruayn 

To MeursauJ.t, wother's death news does not mean anything. 

it 1s a fact among so many facts. The aoove quoted words of 

l~eursaUl t shows h1s 1na1f'ference whj,ch is the outcome of his 

:reeling of the absurd. ' In our society, any man who does not 

1"6 
cry at his mother's funeral is liaole to be conuemned to death' 

says Camus • .But M::ursauJ. t a.ocs not play the ~ame. His lack of 

' reactions is a scana.al 1n the eyes of' the conventional. At the 

end of his mother's funeral, he z•ather goes to bea and sleeps 

at a stretch t:or· twelve hours .He enjoys his life as be:rore. 

For this,he is conaemnea. So he is an outsiaer to the society 

in which he lives.Again,to him,the worus ' to love' are 

Contd •• .J.99 
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meaningless and he finds no sense of seriousness .:f.n the word 

• marriage'. 

Death occupies a prominent place .:f.n t:he feeling of 

absurdity. 'Ihe inevitability of death arouses indifference. 

carous clearly depict:s this indifference thro\,I:Jh Keursault:, 

t:he absurd man, who is sure of his death. Meursault is accused 

of murder and is ccndemned to death. But it does not matter to 

him. Being asked by chapla.:f.n, who came to see him .in his cell, 

how he was going to face uP to that terrifying o%deal, his 

reply was z 'I'd face upto it exactly as I was fa.ci~ up t:o 

it ngw ' • He has Do belief in God. 

In, a GQdless world, being face to face with death, 

everything is rrean.tngless and without any puxpose to hinl. 

NCJW ' what did ot:her people's deaths or a mother's love matter 

t:o me, what did his God or the lives people choose or the 

dest:in.ies t:hey selected natter to me, when one ar.d the same 

d t1 1 .17 1 es ny was to f!I!J ect me · •••••• •• pours Meursau t frc:an 

the bottom of his heart. He continues, ' What did! it matter 

if he was accused of murder arxl t:hen e~cuted for not crying 

at his mother's funeral 1 ••••• What did it matter that Marie 

now had a new Meure.ault t:o J<.iss ? 
1~ 

c::cllltd. •• ~~ •• 
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To him, life is the only value. At that point. on 

the verge of death, he opts for life again. 1-e say~ • .Fer 

the first time in a very lcng time I thought cf mother. :r 

felt that I understood why at the end of her life she'd 

taken a •fiance• and why she'd pretended to start again ••••• 

so close to death~ mather must have felt libe!rated and ready 

to li·ve her life again ••••• And I too felt ready to live 

my life again • !9 

So -we see that ' Heursault .ts the prototype of the 

hero af the absu:r:d. Meursault person.ifies twentieth century 

anomie. •• •••• He is unable to react at. h:l.s mother's funeral1• 

His k.1.ll.:l.ng of an 1\rab on the beach :l.s quit:e pointless. 

His only passion is his truthfulness about. his lack of 

feeling •••• lia refuses to lie about his feelings •• ~. Meur 

sault is a str~nger to his society and to himself •••••• 

Meursc1ult is a stranger in the world because the 'lllorld is 

absuxe ••••• Even nature is no consolation •••••• He is at the 

same t.ime a stranger asnong men because he accepts to live 

the absurd •••••• He is neither gocd ncr bad 1 ~0 

contd. •• •20-l• •• 
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The Myth of Si siphus 

The Myth of Sis.iphus ( 1942( is a brilliant explanation 

of the cent.J:al not..:Lon of absurdity, one Df the chief ex.:ls-

t.ent.ial c011Cept.s, which was developed artistically in 1 The 

Out.sicier1
• It. pmbably reflects Heidegger' s 1 Be.tng and 

Time ' ( 1927) and Sartre' s 1 Nausea 1 (1938). He rev.tewe 

t.he lat.t.ar critically in t.he • Alger Republica.:ln • (Oct.. 1938 ). 

Accoming t.o him_ • 'Ihe realization that li~e is absuxd can 

not. be an enCJ but. Qllly a beginning Life can be •magn.:lficient. 

and ove~helmtng •. 

The • Myth of Sisyphus' is a story of futile labour. 

Sisyphus is the absw:d hero. The . ;gods had condemned Sisyphus' 

to ceaseA.e s~ rolUng a rock t.o the top of a mounta.tn whence 

the stone would fall back of: .its awn weight.. His scoxn Clf 

the Gods, his hatred of death, and his passion for life wen 

him that unspeakable penalty in which the whole being is 

exerted towa:tds ac::complishing notJ'ling. 1 'lhis is the pdce 

that must be paid for the passions gf this earth '
21

_ says 

Camus. 

Sisyphus is conscious of his penaltY which involved 

fruitless labour & endless repetition of the same task. The 

contd ••• ~t)f, •• 
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• Myth' seems to be uag.:l.c, and if 1-t is tragic, it ie 

because -the hero is canscious of his fuule labour. lla~ 

Sisyphus is not. a pa-theuc figuxe. He has dignitY• He is 

superior -to his fate. He is stronger than his reck. H1e 

degni'tY liea in his ability to face z:eali~y. So ve see 

that '!he Myth of Sisyphus is fullY significant. Sisyphus 

stands for ~e absuat man, of -the 11\Ddexn age of anxiety, 

and the task imposed on him by the • ;gods indicates the 

mechanical nature of our day to day life. The diffennce 

lies in the fact that in our case, the task is undertaken 

IQeChanically, whexeas sisyphus is conscious of his fu-tile 

labour. 

Like Sis:~,rphus, we a~:;·c;:, also engaged in futile labour 

in most part., unconsciously. But one day the mechan:&.cal 

na-ture of our life brillds t:he sense of absurdity. To quote 

from Camus • .Absuz:d Walls, ' I-t happens that the s-tage-sets 

callapse. Rising, tram, four hours in the office or factory, 

meal, tram.. four hours of worx_ meal, sleep and Monday, 

Tuesday, wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Satus:day, accoxding 

'to -the same rythm - t:his path i·e easily followed most of the 

dlme. But one day the • why' arises and every'thi~ begins in 

that weariness tinged with amazanent. • Begins• - this is 

contd •• .ao·~ •• 
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important. Weariness comes at the end of the acts of a rna. 

chanical life, but at the same time it inaugurates the 

impulse of consciousness. It awakens consciousness and 

prcwokes what follQis •• •• at the end of the awakening 
22 

comes, in time, the consequence 1 suicide or recovery ! 

It is this xare manent of consc.icusness, which ori~ s 

t.he sense at tragedy. Sisyphus is ccnscious fJ:D~D the very 

beginning, wbaz=eas our IOOChan.ical nature of life, the sense 

that time .is passing - we are drawing near to death, and we 

a~ striving for nothing makes us ccnscious of the meaning

lessness of lite at the end ~f our act when weariness comes. 

'!be absurd mao then contanpl&tes on the consequence 1 suicide 

or recovery. 

A.t this point camus ra!S(ls the serious ph.ilosphical 

problem 1 Does the absurd dictate death ? Ccr.~us' answer, in 

short. is this. '!here is no relationship between the absuJ:d 

and sujcide. Besides, contradiction lies 1n the idea of rela-

accePt the absurd. He rather suggests revalt-true revQlt 

against the absurd, and it is in ccntinufng to live - to act. 

contd ••• 204 •• 
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Being confronted with the maningless life - the 

absu~ some of us conrnit suicide or have J:E sort. t.o hope, 

and others, like Sisyphus, xevolt against the absurd. ( Of 

course. Cctnus speaks at personal :z:eval t here ) • The ~ife of 

contemporary man in an absw:d world is not without its 

dign.i.t,y. L.tke Sisyphus, • the dignity of man lies in his 

abilitY to face realitY in all its senselessness, to accePt 

it freely, without fear, without illusians - and to lau;Jh 

at it ' 23 
• 

In dealing with the- E«i stentialist influencee in 

lit.erat.Ure, we llllst. not point to just vague and possibly 

accidental resumblances bet.ween the underst.andir.g of man fcund 

in the literateurs and that found in the Exlat.entialists, but 

we must point to something more definite, restricting oursel

ves to those literary products where prommence is given to 

the • xecurring themes • of Existentialism. sue h as fJ;eedom, 

decisiQil and responsibilitY 1 even more, .finitude, al.ienation, 

guilt. ~nd death, and not the least, the peculiar and indefinable 

intensitY ot feeling apparant in ~st of the E~.istentialists. 

Thus considered, w·e can call ~fka an E.xistentialist Writer, 

but not Shakespeare. Perhaps, the Existentialists of t.1'1e l9t:.h 
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anu 2oth centuri~s were aware or a crisis, a threat, a rrag-

mentation and alienation, being something new in their 

chilling intensity. R.egara.1ng this sense o1' crisis, 

wilJ.iam barrett has remarKed., " The image or mod.ern man 

lies in T.:J.llllliot 'a l~ne ; men are bits or _paper ,whirled. by the 

24 
cold w1na." • In the 1 ~th century ,two great Russian novels, 

lntroaucea. some or the themes or &xistentialiam- ' The death 

ot' Ivan llyitch ' oy Tolstoy ana. ' Fathe1·s ana. sons' by 

~l'urgenev .~l'olstoy studiea. a.eath and. Turgenev made a study or 

nihilism. However,ln their time, the ~reatest literary expoment 

or ~istentialism was Fyocior .uostoeivsky (1821-81), Particularly 

1n hls worKs ' 1'he orother·s .Karamazov' ana. • Notes rrom the 

unuer~round'. According to Walter .Kaut'mann, .uostoeivsey's 

'J:-Jotes t'rom the Una.ez•grouna. ' contains" the be~t overture 

tor mt.lstentlalisul ever wr•itten"• He i'urther says, " With 

im.ml table vigor anu finesse the maj OI· themes are stated here 

that we can recognise when reading all the other so-called 

25 
.&xlsten tial1sts from Kier.kegaard. to Camus" 
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CAMUS- (La Chute ) ( 1956 ; The Fall) 

' The Fall' ~s Camus' last major work wh~ch ~san 

autoo 1ogz•ayh1cal monol oe;ue. 1 t is a ~;;t;;r-;i.es Ol' talks by 

J·ean- Bapt·1ate Olamencl::l, who hau. been a prosperous Parls~an 

lawyer, proua ot h~a v~tues, respecteQ tor his defense ot 

moneyless ellen ta. One U.ay ,cross~ng a br ~d.ge over the Seine, 

he saw a woman .Leaning over the z·a~l· AS· he left the br~d.ge 

he heara. a S.Plash, thljn a cry ; the womun hau jwnpeu- or 

fallen- mto the river. ;)houJ.a. h~ trur·n bac-k ana. try to 

z·escue her ? He wal.k:ea. slowlY away. Th.drea1'ter the memory 

of that cry haWltt;a. hlm ; the thought that he shoUld. have 

tr~ea. to save her ~estroyeu h~s peace of mln~. Ee began to 

thln.!t of h·imselt as a coward.. He wonl.iered. had. not h~s v~rtues 

been a a.ev1ce tor ·popularity and success. Having no rel~glous 

belief, he couJ.a. net seeK relief by confession to a priest. 

He looked. sceptically, then cynically, at all virtues as 

stratagema"' ; every. " good." man, he concl uu.eci, was a 

calcUlating anu secretely self-centered. as himself· He began 

to a.espise civilization as a tissue ot competing hypocr1s1es. 

:I 
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Franz Kafka 

·• 

Franz Karka ( 188)-1924 ) , the Austr·o- Gez·man 

novelist must be regarue~ as the greate~t Existentialist 

w.I·itor of all·ln hiQ w.I·itine.s we u.i8cover the themes or 

Existentialism. Hc::re a.J.so we st~e- that ' man ' who is 

thrown 1n the worla, basie inuiviuuality, the alienation, 

insufficiency anu. im.PO'tency inherent 1n the very existence 

of ' wan' anu the resUltant inevitable feeling ot frustration 

ana. anguish, the meaninglessness and absuz·uity. or existence-

the mo~t im,i.Joz•tant category of ~1stent1alism ueveloped. by 

dartre anu. Camus in their phil osopby o 

It seems r·r·om ' ~·he Trial' that the main character 

or the story is trial, not Joseph K- But the case 1s not so. 

Joseph K.stanus f'or Kafka's own .PainfUl experience or alie-

nation ot existence.The story indicates that everywhere 

we are in uncertainty • we a!'e moving in a labyrinth ana. thore 

is no way out. ~'here is also no means of .knowing the happenings 

ot our li!'e i.e •we a.o not Know whenc~:t or how do they happen. 

This ~certainty givds rise to 'angst' anu 'ureaa•. Human 

lii'e is just liKe a labyr1nth.we are moving in it aimlessly 

and. helplessly. 

contd.. •208 
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Now we come to this novel , ' The Trial ' • The herQ or 

t.he novel 1s an employee 1n Pargue Bank .we know nothing about 

his past l11'e .His .oro.inary routine-bouna. lire goes on without 

any exception. Su~denly, on0 a.ay, a very trirl1ng incident 

breaks th~ tune or his life• That the incident is a trifling 

one ls expresseu 1n the following wora.s with which Kafka's 

novel ' The Trial ' 9egins ; ' Someone must have been telling 

lies about Joseph K., tor without having uone anything wrong 

26 
he was arresteu one t'lne worning" • He cl.id. not Know the 

l•eason for which he was pz•osecutea.. ~ was sur·e of his innocence, 

yet he ha~ to c.t.etenu himself'. The case J:)I'oceeo.es and the 

lawyers thoi..L6ht .tt to be a critical one ·ln the meantime, 

hls usual ·life .goes on as oetore. Joseph .K.wanted a prompt 

<iecision ot• his case.But even after month's walt, he remains 

in the ~ark about his case .HI:lre in also lles that uncer-

tainty. To him, the entlre trial system, the judge, the court-

everythlng is myater+ous, unknown uncertain,unintelliglble 

ana. lnvlsible •Al't~r a year or· two ,one a.ay ,suo.denly two 
.• 

strangers came to Joseph K's house ana. very politely asked him 
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to ro11ow th~m.The g~ntle men took him to the ulrty aeserted 

suburb or Prague where he shOUlQ be executea.. Before axecut1on 

JOseph K.asks himself' ,was help at hana. ? were there some 

ar·gw.IH:mts 1n his favour· that had been overlooked. Y Ot' course 

there must be, where was the juuge whom he had neverseen Y 

where was the High CoUI't, to which he haa. never penetratea. Y 

But by this time the murQerers thrust the ~it'e into h1s 

heart twice .with .t'aUln~ eyes J·oaeph .K. could stUl see 

the two of them,watchlng the final act.• Like a a.og' pe 

saia. ; it was as if he meant· the shame ot' it to outlive him. 

With these worus the novel ena.s ana. we leave Joseph K. 

before an unwortby orutal a.eath or his existence-existence 

which he £mew to oe true so long. 

In the novel, 'The Trial' , we see how .Kafka reveals 

to us the absurdity ot' hwnan existence and unreasonable human 

relation ,through the mysterious bureaucracy, through the 

a.eath sentence rrom a juage who remains unKnown to Joseph K. 

till his death for some 1ndet'1ni te crime ; and. through the 

meaningless ailQ rutile errort or K.to be rreeci rrom mysterious 

jua.icial bm•eaucratic labyrinth. 

con ta. ·210 
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The aosurdity h~re lids in th~ f~ct that is there 

any grounu to be sentencd~ to death for some 1n~et1nite 

reason ana. it is meaningfUl to be in vol veu. in a futile 

labour ? why this 1nvisiole tril ? ln the trial everything 

seems to oe real, yet they ao not bear any meaning to us.If 

we try to tina. out any meaning our attempt will end. 1n vain. 

ln the writlngs of Kafka we sed that both • •••••• •natural 

anu unnatw·al ,tragic ,absuruity and logic are existing a~d.e 

by sia.e, ana. this characteristic makes his writings serious 

27 
and meaningfUl' This outwar-c! contradiction and agony 

ar·e the elements of aosura. writing. 

~·he Castle 

Kafka's another book ' The ~astle' is also an 

example ot: the uncertainty which is tounu. in 1 The trial r. 

Hdre also the hero of' the story .K., is in a labyrinth. He 

is k~UZzlca., perplexea ana con!'used.He is trying to get 1n 

the castle but finei.ing no means or way thi•ough which he 

cou.lu. come 1n. 1 The Castle' is the best picture of aliena-

tion o.t' the present age • In this universe ,man is 11ke an 
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isolated unit .He is try1ne:r; his best to come close to others, 

but 1n vain. He is A'fd.IIloxed .from others' heaz•t though he is 

among them ana thls is what our ll.fe is. 

In 'The 1'r lal', we see that we are con .fined 1n the 

worla., there is no waY out ana. our existence is absurd. .But 

~ 

hai'ka thinks that the wor1a is not exactly so as it seems to 

us. ~fka sees ' ho~e' 1n thls barren absura wor1a.. In 1 the 

oastle', we see tJ.ow ~ or1nl!!;S 'ho_pe' in a pecUliar way. 

~'he aim ot: ' The 1'rlal' anu. 1 Q1le <.;astl e' ls not the same .They 

a.I'e com~lewentary to each other. The proolew 1n ' The J.'rial. 1 

is solvea. to some extent 1n ' The Castle'. So, the journey 

from the one to the other la 1nevitable.one has to write 

.rirst 'The Trial' tor writing ' 11he Castle'. The .first 

aescrloes but a.oes not ena. The second explains to some extent•. 

The ~lal investigates the a.esease, The Castle proceeds .ror 

28 
remed.y' • The absurU.l ty or d.eath ' Ll.K:e a dog' , the meaning-

leasness o:r !'utlle labour and existence 1n ' The T:rlal 1 , 

become meann1ngt'Ul ln ' The Castle'. 
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Ka!'ka. 1s stories are quite 1ntelligiole as sto:c•it:s 

that aPParantly transparent !'ront the author has expressed 

or conceale~ his ~hiloso~hy. The story runs thus ; 

Gregor dams a, a commercial traveler, turned overnight 

into a gigantic insect. Gregor has been a hard worker, the 

chiet support o!' his parents anu sister, but he has 

secretely aspired to replace his father as the head and 

lawgiver of the famUy.His su:t'fering is mUltiplied by h1s 

retention of his hwuan w.1ncJ. ,feelings , and m em or ies • L.vlng on 

his hara carapace back, convUlsively wiggling h1s many legs, 

he recalls the monotony of h1s former li~e, ani oroods over the 

d.1sc_~;race ot.' his present state .H1s parents are horrified. by 

hearing this insect tal.ii like thel.I• son ; Clisgusted. and. :rear.t'Ul, 

. they lock h1Jn 1n his room, ana. se1~om lOOK in upon h~ .H1s 

sister Greta pities him,uaily orings hlm rooa.,cleans h1s 

waste and pushes I.Zregoz• 'a armchair upto the window so that 

her transmigrated brother may climb upon it and loolt at the 
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passers by but she can not bear the Sight or odor ot 

him, ana he, perceiving this,crowls under a sora when 

she comes 1n .To support the family the mother takes 1n 

boarders, ana tha f~:~.ther ,.t·ormerly retired. ,goes unwillingly 

back to woz•k .Greta too taKes a joo ana comes home so 

tired that she becomes negligent 1n reed.lng Gregor or 

cleaning his room. He grows thin ana. weak. One day the 

door is carelessly ,le!'t open, and he creeps out ,to the 

lliSmaY 01:' the boar·a~rs ; they leave ; the father throws 

some apples at Gregor, one hits anu cripples him. worse 

yet is the pain he feels when he hears his sister say, 

" we mu&t ~et rid or him", He looses all will to live ; 

he re.ruaes rooa. ana u.rl.n~,grows thin anu weak," Soon he 

maa.e the U.iocovery that he was now unable to stir a limb ••••• 

His head sank to the .t'loor ot' 1 ts own accord, and. rrom 

hia nostrilS came the last flicker or his breath", 

He aies,ana a charwoman throws his corpse into the 

garoage can •" Than.Ka be to Goei.", says his !'ather. 

· ln 1t'he bi:ttamorphosis •, ~r.ka .fiortrayed himselr 

as transtormeu 1nto an 1naect,uowerea, however,wlth human 
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unaeratan~lng anu aensiv1ty.He seems to have relt some 

. I 
justice 1n his father s rejection or him tor refusing to 

carry on the family's economic enterprise i he mourns 

that he can no longer sup,t.~ort the family anu let hls 

rather l'etlre. But he cur•sea of his father are too bitter 

to bear ; they ai'e the missue that breaks his back. Nor 

can he t.'orget how his sister 'a tenu.erneas has turnea. into 

reVUlsion anu cvnuemnation. when the insect uiea it is 

Gregor ana. .Ka.tKa louglng t.'or the balm ana. absolution of d.eath • 

.a-nest Hemlnf:!jway ( 199b- 1961) was an American 

novelist. ' The we.¥ 1n which Hemingway's character•s face 

their aestiny through action has led some critics to cl~ss 

Hemingway among .clxiatentialist writers. John KUllnger'a 

stua.y, " Hemingway ana the a.ead. Goo.s" (1960) is subtitled." 

A stua.y 1n .laistentialituu•~ • .But it cLOes not mean that 

Heminci;waY haa. any a.lrect contact with the Existen1al1at 

momement. However, it is not U.lf'ficUlt to flnJ.. out ex1sten-

tialist elements~ln Hemingway's ~ove1s. The hero 1n his novels 

achieves honesty in the encounter with a.eath. Indeed Heming-

way wo~a have abreea. with Heiuegger's Characterization or 

man 'a oein~ as ceing-towara.s-a.eath. A man feels most tree 1n 

extreme sitUations.~ always ~eters those who 'take a stand', 
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st111 his heroes orten a,tJpear allenatea. trow their envll:•oruuent 

Wl~ trow thelr i'e11ow-be1n~s. This experience ot alle~atlon as 

aescrlbeu 1n his nov~ls is typically e~istentiallst.In his 

short story " A clean we11-lightea ~lace", one can a.iscover 

the sense ot.' 1 nothingness 1 However we shall uiscuas here 

ua ~ES~' HE.Ml.NGWAY 'S" The Old. Man ana the Sea" (1952), 

It is too lon~ to be a short story, too short to 

be a novel, oecame the llter~ry event of the year. The 

story rWls thus ; NJ. old fisherman, after gently retus1ng 

an a<lm1r•1ng boy, who ask.ea to accompany him~ rows out alone into 

tbe GUll' stream to maKe a last great catch, to set a 

mark tor youth to match, ana. to test his aging strength of 

oouy ana. soul. A giant marlin takes his bait, PUlls ·him tar 

t·rom al~ht ot lanu, anu. 61ves him a fUll a.~·'s .t'i~ht before 

a.ylng • .Night t'allS on the struggle. ~'he merlin surr~naera, 

but it is too heavy to oe ~Ulled. into the boat. He can ·only 

lash it to the slue. Sharks reed on it, he kills them .one 
• r •·· 

after· another .More sharKs come ana.· feast on it .The old man 

beccmes exhausteu by str•uggling anu rowing throughout the 

night reaches shore. ay that time the merlin is reduced to ita 
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bones. The rishdrmen become astonished and comp11ment 

himeWith hi~ last strength he climbs the beach to hls 

caoin anu into his cot, ana. he can not uecid.e as to 

wh~ther he has been vlctorious or u.efeated. 

~'his story has been intez·pr·eted by the cr1t1cs as 

a parable of man's struggle with the challanges of lite. 

However, the author ul.sclaims any intent of symbolism, 

but tho allee:,or•y s.tanu.s out ana. z•al.ses the book to 

sl..rnl.I'l.cance by expressing ant:;lw Hemingway's chosen motive 

" The .t'lrst oolle;ation in life l.s to endure"• 

' .clNGJ:N~ 101~~co (1912 - ) , a ltomanian/ French dramatlst, 

1s well Known as an avant-~arue playwright. Hl.e 'The Lesson' 

(La Leson) is a terrii,ying ~xperiment in the theatre of 

cruelty anu o:t· the absurd. His auvanced theatl"ical tec:tm1-

quea go hana 1n hanei. with rather 

conservative political views. His Rhinocers ( Rhlnoclrs} 

is a violent satire on all forms of totalitarianism, lett 

anu right, and he is equally hostile to the U.s .s .R. 

anu to $artre's theories on Commitment. His obsession wlth 
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aeath is moat conspicuous in 1 hlxit the Klng 1 (Le Roi ae meurt), 

while the more spiritual ~lrection ot his worK, with its 

1naistence upon the human need tor 1 ove ,.round express1 on 1n 

1 Hunger ana. !l.'hrust 1 
( La Soif' et la f'a1.m). 

l:t' we turn ou.r eyes to the mooern .Bene!;ali literature, 

particUlarly ~ngali arama, h~re also we can see the parallels 

o:t: exi~tent_ialiat thO~Jbht which maue its· entry at the end of' 

1~0. The 1nf'low ot this philoaoi>hy 1n Bengali literature 

stai't~ mainly through the writings or Jean-PaUl Sartre. 

Mae;;az1nes and. papers liKe 1 Group Theatre Patrilta 1 , ' 1danab man 1 , 

1 .Anrinya 1 began to throw light on the philoao.J:.ihy or Sartre 

anJ. cam u.s·, ana. al ~o went on publishing a.it':ferent discu6sions, 

t.z•anslations ana interview with them. In between 1960 and. 1980 

l;;iartre'a f'aULOW:i playa like' ~·he .F1ies 1
, 1 !i.'he Respe.ctable 

Prostitute 1 , '.hlen without shaa.ows' etc .were translatea. into 

Ben~ali ana. also. staged 1n calcutta successfUllY by the Group 

~heatre. All these 1nd.1cate the increasing ln:fluonce of this 

Ph1losol:,)by on Bengali literature • ~he reeling or 'abslll'd.ity', 

an important category ot Existential ph1loso;plly 1s the link 

between ,Existentialism ana. absurd. drama• This reeling of the 
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'aosurd.' 1s belng largely .re1t 1n the recent writings o.r 

the moc.iern .Ben~ali novelists anCL .P1aywr1ghts. we shall ment1on 

here a .rew o.r the1r writings as tbe tas~ is a vast one. 

SUVHINDRANATH DUT~ 

-It 1s Jibananana.a Das , the eminent modern poet o.r 

Bengal, who :f1rst recogn1zed Sua.hinciranath .Du.tta as the 

only Bengalee Ex1stentialist poet 1n his time. He may be 

termed a metaphysical poet with ex1stentialist outlook. 

we can enlist the name o:f Sudh1ndranath with tbe names 

ot .K1er.J:tegaard, He1<iegger, 8artre and Camus. To him, 

nothingness ana existence a.I'e inseparable ana synonymous. 

In this poems we .r1na. a wona.er.rul co-existence o.r uncer-

ta1nty ana. emotion, anCi a marvellous 1nter-m1ngll.ng o.r 

existence and. nothlngness. The Wlcertainty, negation, 

querry, nothingness ana melancholy which enrich his poems 

are in accora.ance with the main themes o.r ex1atent1alism. 

consciousness ls sel.r-suf.ficient,out it is encircled by 

uncertainty. He .reels the existential uncertainty 1n consciousness, 

a ··~~* and many o.r hi a poems that are 1ll terroga t 1 ve 

originate trom this sense or .reeling or uncertainty. we 
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can mention the Iiam~s ol' his poems liJ:te 'APachaya', 'Eraahna', 

'Orchestra', 'Bhavitavya' etc. 1n this .connection. The poem 

' Kaamal Devaya' expresses hiS feeling ol' negation beat. 

Nothingness 1a an important concept in Exiatentiallem. 

He has usea. this concept 1n his poems many times and 1n 

dil'terent ways. ~ntion may be maue ol' hla poems llke 

'Punarjanma', ' .Anuaanga ', 'Kala' etc which deal with 

this important concept. He might have experienced nothing-

ness in his personal lil'e, and this experience might have 

been the origin of his philosophical thinking and that 

is why his poems are marKed. wlth the sense ol' eternal 

non-existence or nothingness f'rom the very beginning to 

the end.. 

-Jl BANANANDA DAS 

In the writings o:r J.ibanananda .Das, another eminent 

moaern Bengalee poet, we also find some existentialist 

concepts like loneliness, alienation, agony, death etc. 

But his phUosophical tho~ht is not l'Ully expresse·a. 1n 

his n·ovels and. short stories. we shall mention a rew or 

hls novels ana. short stories. The theme ot hls novel 
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' Mil.yaban ' 1s about the unhappy conjugal llf'e of' 

~yaban ana. hls w11'e Utpala. Their temperaments are 

contradictory and. as a resUlt, they BUf'fer from a constant 

m~ntal agony throughout tbelr conjugal life f'rom which 

there 1a no escape • Hls other three novels namely, 

• Nlrupama Yatra ' 'Pw·nlma • {Published 1n 'Pratlksban', 

1984-1985) ana. ' aaetlnlr Rupakatha '(193.3) express a 

f'ee11ng of' 1one11ness ana. alienation which the maln 

characters of' the novels reel. Hls short story 'JamrUltala' 

presents us a romantic .Picture of spiritual love between 

Haran1 ana. .Abanl. Death glv~s them a new outlook of' ll.fe. 

Stan<ilng race to face be.fore death Harani and .Abani 

realized. this world. and life as a new one which they never 

exper len ced. bet' ore • 

In this connection,lt ls note worthy that the 

characters of' Jlbananand.a 'a novels .reel and realize the 

crlsls of' mo~ern mechanical civilization- the alienation 

and. 1one11ness or li.fe. They all· accept lt, but never 

revot or never try to resist or overcome lt. 

Howeve1•, Jibanananua shoUlCL not be rega.rd.ed as 

an absolute pesslmlat. He had. a poetic vision of' a a1stant 
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morning radiant with the light ot hope, as it becomes 

evident from the symbolism through which the poet 

expresses his OlJtimistio spirit 1n 'suchetana ' , one 

of his ~ortal poems : '' Suche tan a, oy .k1nd.l.1ng light 

this way- only this way there will come the liberation ot 

the earth . , 

It is a task ot the great men of many 

centuries ••••• how aosolutely radiant with tbe sun light 

1n this air ; 

A gooa. human society almost ali.!te •At the 

hand.B of tired but tireless sailors like us. 

WUl be fashioned., not now ,1'e.I' ott 1n the 

36 last dawn". 
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